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General distribution.
North American populationsof the Red-nrcked Grebe (Pdii176, y r i . w p ~ ab~n d on
interior lakes and ponds primarily fkom southwestern Ontario and northern Minnesota west and northwest through a broad zone of prairie, taiga and boreal forest to the
western coast of Alaska. Their tendencies for east-west rather than northsouth
migration result in wintering concentrations offNew England and Maritime coasts,
and offshore from Washington through the Aleutians. Some north-south migration
may occur on both coasts, but many stragglers of the North American race (Pg.
hdbdlin in museum collections have come from Greenland,with a few even farther
east to Scotland and France (Palmer 1962). South of their breeding range, Red-necked
Grebes are considered extremely rare in a wedge-shapd region from Nebraska
southwest toNevadaand Arimna,andsoutheast toMississippiand Alabama (DeSante
and Pyle 1986).
First fully documented Oklahoma occurrence.
Early in theafternoon of 1January 1992,Esther M. Key,Vic Bell and Judi Flannigan
observed a dark gray grebe with a pale gray throat swimming alone in deep water off
the west side of the LakeHeherdam, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma.
Later that afternoon,this b i d was seen closer to shore and near four Homd Grebes
(P. nuritus). The yellow bill of the obviously larger grebe was then evident. After
consulting with John G. Newel1 about field characteristics, Bell and Flannigan concluded that the bird was a Red-necked Grebe.
RED-NECKED GREBE

Figs. 1&Z RednedcedGrebephotographed2January 1992atLakeHefner,OWahoma
County,Oklahoma, by Joseph A. Gnybowski.

The following afternoon, at about 1515hours, JosephA. Gnybowski, unaware of the
previous observation, happened upon a large grebe preening in company with a Piedbilled Grebe (Pdifymbus p o d i q ) about 100 m from the Lake Hefner dam. He
immediately identified the bird, photographed it, and then went to tell Newell of his
find. About one-half hour later, they relocated the grebe closer to shore and studied
it carefully. Grzybowski took additional pictures (see Figs. 1 & 2). This was the first
fully supported Red-necked Grebe record for Oklahoma.
We suspect that this grebe was an immature b
i
d because it had an indistinctly
margined whitish throat patch and pale facialspotsat the lower and posterior margins
of the auricular region, rather than distinct whitish throat and facial crescent typical of
adults (Palmer 1962). In addition, the bid1 was mostly a straw- yellow color; the dorsal
half af the upper mandible was horn colored. This condition was more extensively
yellow than expedcd in adults (Cramp and Simmons 1977). Palmer (1962) also
indicated that immature birds have yellowish irises until their second summer;
however,Grzybowski noted theeyeof the bird heobserved wasdark, probably brown.
Lake Hcfner was thoroughly searched the following day by several birders. However, the grebe could not be found again.
Other Oklahoma records.
We Iocatd 18 previous reports of potential Red-necked Grebe sightings for Oklahorna,all listd in Baumgartnerand Baumgartner(l992).However, writtendescriptions
oft he birds wereavailablc for only three of thesereports (Sutton 119821;Oklahoma Bird
Wtmds Committw lOBRCl files).
One bird okrvcxi in McClain County and suspected by George M. Sutton to be a
Utd-ntrktd Grebe was described by the observers, Grace Ray and Bertha Barnett, as
having an "extremely long slender" (later comment "swan-like") "neck and long
pointed yellow bill" (Sutton I19821). However, this description suggests Western or
Clark's Grebe (Ac*c-l~rr~opl~r)r~is
c~ciiitvrtnlisand A. clnrkii, respectively). Two written
dcxumcntations for 19% and 19% reports from Tulsa County were evaluated and
found unacceptable by the OBRC. A fourth report of two (possibly three) birds
observtd at a distance on Like Hefner 4 March 1Wnoted them simply as largegrebes,
either Rd-nwktds or Westerns (Sutton I1982l), and thus unidentified.
No decriptive documentations were available for the remaining 14 Oklahoma
rcwrds which were primarily from northeastern Oklahoma (i.e., Bartlesville and
Tulsii). Five of these observations were made in Osage County, four in Tulsa, two in
Payne, and onetqch in Washington,Oklahomaand Canadian counties. Seven of them
were of two or three birds each, and oneof the March records was of two birds reported
for an extended period trom 15 March to 27 April 1952 in Oklahoma County.
Assessment procedure and reliability.
Although none of the previous Oklahoma records with written descriptions were
acceptable (OBRC), Rd-necked Grebes are not particularly difficult for many experienctvt ohservers toidentify. Thus, it is possible that someof the undocumented records
are authentic.
How can wedecide which m r d s a r e reliable? Observercredibilitymay bea useful
criterion. However, assessments using only observer credibility are subjective,do not
account for conditions of the observation,and can be biased by acquaintance, friendship,publication record, interpretationofskills,and skillsof the interpreter. Identification
skills of observers may change with time, or maintain inconsistencies for taxa of birds

unfamiliar to the observer. Even spei5mens can be nlisidentifid (set. belcm*).
Another approach to assessing records of Red-necked Grebes for Oklahoma is ta
evaluate the concordance of patterns that emerge from these data with those for
observations from sumundinjptates. Assumptionsinherent in thisapproach arethat:
(1 1records represent a random sample of actual clcc'urrences; (2)misidentificaticms are
of low frequency and also occur randomly, or are clear outliers to emerging patterns;
and (3)patternsinauthenticm-ordsh m adjacent states reflwting bidogical phencmena will enhance t h e from Oklahoma and will stand out above the potential
misidentification "noise" in the data. In evaluating thesedata, wealso ntx4 to consider
.if these assumptions themselves are valid, including the potential that uni\-ecs.~lo r
seasonal misidentifications are creating the patterns.
Records for surrc>undingstates wereobtained from the following sources: Coloraxlo
(Andrews and Righter 1992);Nebraska (Rowhe 1982;Johnsgard 19%; Bray cDt($1- 19%;
Nebraska Ornithologists' Union Rrtcc~dsCommitteeINOU RCI files);Kansas(Thompson and Ely 1989; Ely, pers. mmm.); Missouri (Robbins and Easterla 1991; A 111. Birds
Mi95); Arkansas (James and Neal 19%); Louisiana (Lowery 1973; Anl. Birds Xk478,
31:33YI32:7,39,33:779,37:651 );Texas(Texas Bird K ~ ~ o r d s C r m r n i t tITBRCI
tv
files; Am.
Birifs .16:287), and New Mexico (Hubbard, prs.amrn.).
Among 177 records in this set, only four verified s p t ~ i m e n exist,
s
one each fnm
Colorado, Kansas, Louisiana, and Nebraska. A strnnd s p x i r n ~ nfrom Nebraska
originally identified as a Red-necked Grebe was found to a Homtd G r e b (Swenk
1933). A specimen from Young County, Texas, colltxtd b t w t v n 1 W a n d 18W could
not be located, leaving this record undocumented according to TBKC standards.
Another unavailable specimen collected in w e t e m Missouri in 1KS4 was considcrcd
suspect by Robbins and Easterla (I991).
Of 99 records tallied for Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, only 17 with
acceptabledocumentation(includingtwo specimens)could beltm t d (Bray c*t RI. 1%;
Ely, pers. comm.; Labedz, pers. comm.; Padelford, pens. comm.; OBRC; TBRC). Elevm
records were found unacceptable: one fmm Nebraska, four from Oklahoma and six
from Texas (some random exclusion also occurred for reports outside of this set; Ely,
pers. comm.; Newell, pers. comm.). Two Texas documentaticms were still under
review by the TBRC. One published Texas record was withdrawn by a reliablc
observer who made the observation. This leftf38 records for which we could locate n o
descriptive information. Standards applied to records from other states were not
presented, though Robbins and Easterla (1991) did specify that ten fall and spring
records for Missouri were "definite."
Comparisons of patterns between Oklahoma and surrounding states.
The frequency by month of occurrence for 165 Red-necked Grebe records from
Oklahoma and surrounding states is given in Table 1. Known unacceptable records
(eleven)were excluded. Except for those from Colorado which may represent birds
following the edge of a regular migration mute, records are organized into approximatelatitudinal groups. Texasrecordsweredivided among threeregions: (a) northern
Texas (includingnorthcentral Texas, Texas panhandle, and Lubbock area), (b)southem interiorTexas(includingthe Trans-Pecos, Edwards Plateau, and lower Rio Grande
Valley), and (c) coastal Texas. Coastal records from Louisiana were also h-eated
separately.
Colorado(with40)and Texas(with41)had the highest frequenciesof recordsamong

of increasing numbers of observes and continuously improving field guides Typically the distribution of obsenrationscorrelateswith the distribution of activebirding
groups in and near metropolitan areas.
Coincidentally with our January 1992observation were additional reports of Rednecked Grebes during the fall and winter of 1991-92in other =uthem states where it
is very rare. One each was noted in Florida, Alabama, Texas, Arizona, and New
Mexico, four in Mississippi and two in Missouri (Am. Birds 46:95,255,275,287,295,
298). Tworeportsof four birds alsocamefrom Kansas (Ant. Birds &:I 13). A population
pulse may have occurred in this speciesas an "impressive" 12,882 Rd-necked Grebes
were tallied from 1 August to 15November 1991 at Whitefish Point Bird Observatory
on Lake Superior (Am. Birds 4690).
Seasonal pattern of occurrence.
Seven Oklahoma observations were reported for the period from 12 October to 3
November, one each 17and 20 December, two from February, and three in March. Our
documented record occurred in January. Fall reports for New Mexico, northern Texas
and Arkansas ranged from 17September to 5-6 December (mostly from 11 Octohr),
and overlap those for Oklahoma entirely. A slightly lower frequency of records fmm
mid-December through March (Table1)indicatesthat somegrebes may winter in this
latitudinal area, and that vagrants can also occur during spring.
Themonthly frequenciesof recordsfor the most northerlylatitudinal groupd states
(Nebraska, Kansasand Missouri; Table 1)differ significantlyfrom the previous set (Gtest of independence; G=18.79, df=8, Pc0.05; Sokal and Rohlf 1969)primarily in the
very low number of winter records. Fall migrants appear slightly earlier in Nebraska
(earliest date 26 September)and Kansas (27September)and linger into early December. Records for Colorado (Table 1) show a very similar distribution of occurrences
(G=8.82, df=8, b0.05) to this northern group.
The21 coastal records from Louisiana and Texasshowa distinctivepattern and span
the period from 25 November to 24 March (mostly December), with exceptions on 1
Septemberand 4 May. These records imply amval of small numbers of Red-necktd
Grebes to Gulf Coast wintering grounds by late November and December. lporing
outliers, the seasonal distribution of coastal records was significantly different from
that of the Oklahoma latitudinal group (G=16.09, df=6, k0.05) primarily in the near
absenceof October and November records. When combining the few interiorsouthern
Texas and Louisiana records with those of the coastal records (at similar latitudes),
however, comparisons of seasonal distributions with the Oklahoma group were not
significantly different (G=11.19, df=6, P >O.OS).
The timingof fall movements, and winteringonsalt watersareconsistent with those
given by Palmer (1962) for both Atlantic and Pacific wintering birds. An extensive
postbreeding and/or failed breeding dispersal also takes place which leads to the
appearance of birds at Atlantic coastal locations begnning in August. While unsupported September records appear as outliers in the Oklahoma and Texas latitudinal
zones, they may represent grebes of this dispersal group.
Some birds may linger on inland lakes until they freeze, resulting in some interior
records during December and January along normal migration routes (Palmer 1962).
Red-necked Grebes have also appeared at inland locations in western Pennsylvania
and western New York ?xgnning in February (Todd 1940, Eaton 19811, possibly as
early migrants. Both of these movement potentials may account for some of the

vagrancy records during mid to late winter in the southern Great Plains.
Some progression of spring migration that peaks during March in northern Texas
and OkJahoma and midMarch through April in Missouri and Nebraska appears in
these data. This timing is consistent with that of migrations from the Atlantic Coasts
through the Great Lakes region (Palmer 1%2).
Concluding comments.
An assuring aspect to the display of records given here is that they share a pattern
with that already known for the timing of Red- necked Grebe migrations, potential
lingering on inland lakes, and wintering on salt waters. The records show latitudinal
progressionsof birds through the region during fall and spring migration periods and
winter. Rcd-necked Grebesappear most likely tooccur inOklahoma from lateOctober
through early December, with vagrancy through March. Our documented January
tmurrence docs verify that vagrancy in this period can occur.
However, a seasonal bias in reliability could render the present interpretation
fallacious. This could occur if global misidentifications are more likely for a limited
pried of time, as when molt and plumage patterns in other grebe species create
problems for naive and inexperienced obsenws. Observations of grebes at long
~ l i s h n con
t ~brge rtwrvoirs where size can be misinterpreted may also lead to errors
Oklahoma
in identification. Given that on1y 17of 28 rtmrds from Nebrask~,
and Texas with at least some dtxriptive documentation were found acceptable, it is
likely that some undocumented rc'cordsare unreliable. Evaluationsof okrvatic>ns for
extreme datw are even more problematic. Thus, dtmmenta tions of future observations will prove useful for an understanding of Rtd-necktd Grebe migration and
distribution in the wuthcm Plains Region.
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COMMON BLACK-HEADED GULL AND LITTLE GULL IN OKLAHOMA

From 1 February to 5 April 1W2, ~ i u n ~ e r cohwrvers
~us
viewtul and photograplid
two Common Black-headtd Gulls (1arrr.sr-i~lil~irrdirs)
and '~tleast two (possibly tlircxt)
LittleGulls (L. nrirlrrfrrs)atthreedifferent reservoirs in Oklahoma. Both s p c ~ i t w rwry
c
rarelv encountered in the state.
The Common Black-headcd Gull has brtd in Newfoundland in rc-c8ntyears and
winter records are increasing in frequency throughout North America (Grant, P.J.,
1986, Gulls, a guide to identification, Buterr Bcmks, Verniillion, South Dr3kota, p. 30).
Since 1982, there have k n nine reports for the Common Black-ht.;td~dGull in the
fourstate region of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Miswuri. Six of these were since
1990 (Am. Birds 1982-192). For Oklahoma, there a r t two previcms but not wholly
acceptable records, both from the Great Salt Plains National Wildlife Kefuge in Alfalfa
County, northwestern Oklahoma. On 1 January 1947, a single bird was reportcd by
%th H. Lowe which George M. Sutton, after studying details of the record, bclicvtd to
have been a Franklin's Gull (L. pipixcan) identified earlier there that had retaint- its
breeding plumage. An immature bird with head "a mixture of white and brownish"
was photographed at the refuge on 8 April 1% by Howard W.and Dottie Guard, but
the pictureis not in focusand thelegsarelight (Sutton, I19821,Suttonsummarit?sofbird
records, Oklahoma Mus. Nat. Hist., Univ. Oklahoma, Norman).
At 0950 on 1 February 1992, as I was preparing to leave the Fort Gibson Reservoir
Dam in Cherokee County, Oklahoma, the warning horn blasted and water began

pouring through the floodgates. Soon a flock of about 40 Bonapartes' Gulls

(L.phifadefphia)which had been restingona sandbar downriver approached and began
foraging over the turbulent waters below thedam. Scanning through the circlingflock
with binoculars, I saw a flash of darkness beneath the primaries of one bird. Upon
closer scrutiny, I could discern the distinctiveblack-and-white underwing pattern of
the primaries: dark except for a white leading edge. This, plus the bird's slightly larger
size and deeper wingbeatsconvinced me that it was an adult Common Black-headed
Gull in basic plumage.
From an averagedistanceof5Oor6Om, I watched the bird for an houras it alternately
flew about and stood on a sandbar in company with the abundant Bonapartes' Gulls.
I noted its red legs, dark red bill (longer than the Bonaparte's nearby), and its neck,
which was heavier than that of the others.
I notified Jeri McMahon of nearby Fort Gibson, who, together with Jerry Hird,
located the p l l that afternoon. A number of observers saw and photographed it next
day, includingDon Verser, JamesC. Hoffman and Melinda Droege, but it was not seen
thereafter. Verser's pictures are filed with the Oklahoma Bird Records Committee
(OBRC).
Near the Lake Tenkiller dam in Sequoyah County, approximately 22 miles to the
southeast, James M. Hoffman discovered what he believed to be another Common
Black-headed Gull on 21 February. Unlike the Fort Gibson bird, it showed a strongly
developed hood, as this species in winter sometimesdoes. It is improbable that a gull
would develop a hood in only 20 days, and Hoffman, who saw both birds, also noticed
a difference in bill colors. Many other bird enthusiasts were privileged to see this
strangegull on 21 and 22 February as it foraged with up to 1,500Bonaparte's Gulls near
the dam. An identifiable picture taken by Don Verser was submitted to the OBRC. On
both days, the Common Black-headed Gull was accompanied by a Little Gull in adult
basic plumage, and both were studied at distances of less than 10 m.
The LittleGull is another extralimitalvisitor to Oklahoma and was firstdocumented
in the state (photograph)at Lake Hefner in Oklahoma City, central Oklahoma, where
one remained from 1 to 11 December 1990(Newell,J.G., 1991, Bull. Oklnhoma Ornithol.
Soc. 24:17-18). On 21 February 1992,JamesC. Hoffman discovered an adult Little Gull
at Tenkiller Lake, oddly enough, on the very day that he found the Common Blackheaded Gull alluded to above. This Little Gull showed a noticeable pink blush on the
undersides, and exhibited a particularly dark crown. It, too, was recorded by numerous persons the next day and captured on film by Don Verser (OBRC records).
On 29 February 1992, I happened upon what was possibly another Little Gull
circling over Fort Gibson Reservoir with hundreds of Bonaparte's Gulls. Never seen
closer than about 200 m, it could not be relocated after five minutes of observation, a
not surprising fact considering the 1500 or so Bonaparte's Gulls with which it was
commingling. The Little Gull's smaller size and solid dark underwings stood out
sharply. Also noted were the rounded shape of the wingtipsand the gray upperwings
lacking white primaries. I concluded that this bird was at least in its second year,
possibly an adult (seeGrant 1986, op. cit., pp. 120-121). The last time it was seen was
on 4 March, by Dan King and SteveMetz. Due to the close proximity of the two lakes,
there is a possibility that Hoffman and I saw the same bird.
Stillanother Little Gull was found in Oklahoma during this six-weekperiod. In the
southcentralpart of the state,Jeff D. Webster took photos of one (adult?)at the Denison

Dam on Lake Texorna in Marshall County on 5 April 1992 (OBRC records).
As a breeding species in North America, the Little Gull was first officially recorded
in 1962in the Great Lakes region. Sincethen, there has been a "general increase in sight
records in easternNorth America" (Grant 1986,op. cit., p. 119).In the fourstate region
mentioned above, the Little Gull has been recorded 17 times since 1985; 11 of these
sightings have occurred since 1990 (Am. Birds 1985-1992).
Whether or not this recent spate of sightingsof both species is actually due to rising
North American populations, to greater numbers of gulls wintering on reservoirs in
the interior United States,or simply to more intensive scrutiny by bird students is not
known. Further investigation is warranted.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS. FAYE17EVILLE 72701,I2 AUGUST 1992.

GENERAL NOTES
Another Inca Dove in Comanche County, Oklahoma.-At approximately 1000on
8December1991(skiescloudy,temperature about 50°F),wenoticed a small scaly dove
that was perched quietlyinanash tree in our backyard in northeast Lawton,Conianche
County, Oklahoma. It was watching several other birds feeding on the ground. When
it flew down to join them after several minutes, its rufous distal underwings and
longish tail with white outer feathers were obvious. We recognized it immediately as
an Inca Dove (Scardnfillt~inca) because we had encountered this specieson several trips
to south Texas. The dove remained on the ground only a moment before flying away
to the west.
On 26 January it returned to the yard and we took several photographs, the best of
which are on file inthe Cameron University Museum of Zoology in Lawton. The last
date on which we saw the little dove was 16 February.
This represents only the second record for Comanche County and the eleventh for
the state. The first Comanche County sighting was reported by Eugene A. Bartnicki
from the Wichita MountainsNationalWildlifeRefuge near Cache, where one bird was
observed from mid-summerto 20 December 1977(Bartnicki,E.A., 1979,Bull. Oklahoma
Oniithof.Soc. 1231-32).
Other Oklahoma countiesin which Scardnfella i~lcahas been recorded arecimarron,
Harper, Kay, Oklahoma, Cleveland, Jackson (Sutton, G.M., 1974, A check-list of Oklahorn birds, Contrib. No. 1, Stovall Mus. Sci. & Hist., Univ. Oklahoma, Norman, p. 201,
Caddo (Felis, C.A., 1976, Bid. Oklahoma Ornithol. Soc. 9:33-34, Stephens (1982, Am.
Birds36554)andWoodward (Engleman,J., 1980,Bull. OklahoznaChxithol.Soc. l3:12-13)
Lazipton,
counties.-Kurt A. Meisenzahl and Sharon Meisenzahl, 92 2 NE Bobudzite M.,
Oklahoma 73507,15 janunry l99l.

Northern Oriole in Payne County, Oklahoma, during winter.--On 7January 1986,
while visiting my aunt at her farm approximately 6 miles southeast of Stillwater in
Payne County, Oklahoma, my son Brian and I saw a Northern Oriole (Icterusgalbula).
The house is surrounded by cropland, but in the well-landscaped yard various trees
and shrubs are interspersed with numerous flower beds My aunt maintains several
bird feeders stocked with Black Russian sunflower seeds as well as two suet feeders.

The feeding stations are frequently supplemented with discarded fruit.
For the preceding several days, temperatures had been below freezing,a condition
intensified by sharp northerly winds. At about 1545, several American Goldfinches
(Carduelisfristis), a few Pine Siskins (C. pinrrs), a Red-bellied Woodpecker (Mclnncps
cnrolinrrs), two Northern Cardinals (Cnrdinnlis cnrdiizalis), and the usual contingent of
English Sparrows (Passer donlesticns) were at the feeders. Earlier in the day, a rotten
apple had been placed in the main fork of a black locust tree where both suet feeders
and one of the tray feeders were located. A11 at once, my son Brian and I noticed a
brightly-colortd bird foraging among the others. Through binoculars, we could tell
that it wasan adult male NorthernOriole, a speciesthat regularly breeds inOklahoma,
but that normally migrata southward during latter September (Sutton, G.M., 1%7,
Oklntloma birds, Univ. Oklahoma Press, Norman, pp. 546--447). We were astonished
therefore that this individual had lingered so late into winter. Clearly, its color patterns
werenearer th-of
the "Baltimore" raceof theNorthernOriole thanof the "Bullock's."
We wa t c h d it for approximately 30 minutes as it pecked at the apple. After feeding,
it flew to the south side of the house, never higher than seven feet. It appeared that a
wing injury impaired its flight, which perhaps had prevented migration.
The next morning (8January), 1photographed the oriole as it dined on a piece of
banana in the locust tree, which it seemed to prefer over the apple. For the remainder
of the day, the bird alternately fed on the banana and sought warmth and shelter
beneath a spreading juniper near the corner of the yard or among dead flowers along
the south side of the house.
On 9January, I m ~ t t mist
d nets in the yard and soon captured the oriole. Upon close
examination, I discovered an injured area on the underside of the left wing that
appeared to have healed. i banded (USFWS band No. 971-08412) and photographed
the bird before releasing it.
My aunt continud to observe the oriole feeding at the black locvst tree for
approximately three more weeks. He was not seen thereafter.
The supplemental feeding of fruit probably contributed to the survival of this bird.
[n addition, dense w d y cover near the farmhouse provided windbreaks and
probably some protection from the numerous avian predators that have been noted
thereahu ts. These included the Sharpshinned Hawk (Accipiter strizttts), Red-tailed
Hawk (Blrtco jarmic-tvrsis), Northern Harrier (Circus cyntzcus), American Kestrel (Fnlco
spnw-ilrs), Merlin (F. colrimhrius)and Prairie Falcon (F. mc~icnrrlrs).
T h r ~ vother mid-winter records are known in the state for the "Baltimore" race.
From 7 December 1962 to 17January 1963, M.R.Darrah observed one in Bartlesville,
Washington County (l9h3,A d . Fidd Notcps17:340);on 1 February 1958,Sophia C. Mery
saw a femalein the same city (1958,A d . Field Note 12:290);and inTulsa, Tulsa County,
E.J. and Lena Esst watched a male on 18and 20 February 1950(Arid. Field Notes 4:210).
Whether any of these birds was injured or not is unknown.-Patricia L. Muzny, 1U4 SW
68th Strt*ct, Okfulzi~ninCity, Oklnlzonm 73139.17 Alrcyrrst 1992.

Snow Bunting in McCurtain County,Oklahoma.-At about WOO on 20 h . x n ~ b e r
1991, my daughter Judy and I, while enmute from Mena, Arkansas, to Texas for
Christmas vacation, stopped briefly at a storein Broken b w , Oklahon~a.Upon leaving
the store, Judy called my attention to a very conspicuous black and white bird that was
with a flock of House Sparrows (Pm=r dotrrt.sticrrs) in the parking lot. Skies were
overcast,the temperature was unpleasantly cold and a light rain was falling. Presently,
all the sparrows flew to a nearby power line. The strange bird, however, moved apart
from the flock and perched by itself.
After retrieving our binoculars from the car, we nuticed that the bird had white and
tan on its head, white and black on its wings, dark legs and a yellow bill. We at first
wondered aloud whether or not it might be an albino House Sparrow. Deciding to try
to photograph the puzzling finch, we approached the flock. Each time we did so,
however, the birds flushed and either flew back u p to the power line or retrc.attd
beneath cars in the parking lot. Finally, Judy was able to get one shot of the black and
white bird before all had departed.
We scanned our field guide for an illustration similar to the bird we had just stm.
rtiinlis) in winter plumage,
When we came to the female Snow Bunting (Pl~~c-trcrj~l~~~i~tboth of us agreed immediately on the identification.
Only when our snapshots had been de~doptrclafter Christmas did we realize the
significance of our sighting. Upon showing them to some friends in Mena (Walt and
Shirley Brotherton, Bruce and Lana Ewing and Don Peach) who were familiar with
birds, we were advised to make known our discovery to ornithologistsin Oklahoma.
The Brothertons were planning to attend an upcoming meeting of the local bird club
in Longview, Texas, so we sent the photo with them for verification. All I? people from
Long\-iewand 25 from Fort Worth present ccmcurred that our bird was i n d d a Snow
Bunting. At a regional forestry management conference a short while later, Judy
mentioned this photograph to Earl Stewart, a forester with the United States Forest
Service in thenearby Ouachita National Forest. Stewart in turn contacttd Jack D. Tyler
of Cameron University in Lawton, Oklahoma. After discussing the details with us by
telephone, Tyler sent an Oklahoma Bird Records Committtv verification form for
unusual sightings. After completing it, we forwarded this form, together with our
photograph, to the committee, which subsequently accepted this record (.see Thr
Scissortail 42(2): 27,1992).
There are only three previous records for the Snow Bunting in Oklahoma. On 22
December 1960, Lewis W. Oring watched three fly directly overhead near Kenton, in
. Notes 15:243-244).,
CimarronCounty at the west end of the Panhandle (1961, A L ~Ficld
a female was collected on December22,1972at Norman in Cleveland County by G.M.
Sutton (Sutton,1974A check-list ofOklahomabirds, Contrib. Stovall Mus. Sci. & Hist. No.
1, Univ. Oklahoma, Norman, p. 48). At their home near Ketchum in Craig County, Lee
and Sue Cruce observed from one to three Snow Buntingsbetween 15December 1972
and 11 May 1973(C. Davis, 1973, Bull. Oklahoma Ornithol. Soc. 6:33-34).-Elsie Logan,
P.O. Box 1534,Mena, Arkansas 71953,19 April 2992.
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Blue-winged: 9, I I
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